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TECHNI CAL nOTE :t-!o. 1665 
CHARACTERISTICS OF LOW-ASPECT-RATIO WINGS 
AT SUPERCRITICAL MACH Nm1BERS 
By John Stack and W. F. Lindsey 
SlJMMARY 
The separation of the flow over wings precipitated 
by the compression shock that forms as speeds are increased 
into the supercritical jlf.ach number range has imposed serious 
difficulties in the i mprovement of aircraft performance . . 
These difficulties arise principally as a consequence of 
the rapid drag rise and the loss of lift t hat causes 
serious stability changes when the wing shock-stalls. 
Fa·vorable relieving effects due to the three-dimensional ' 
flo w around the tips ',v'e re obtaine-d and ·these effects were 
of such magnitude that it is indicated that low-aspect-
ratio wrngs offer a possible solution of the problems 
encountered. 
INTRODUCTION 
Flight- at supercri tical Mach numbers has a.ppeared 
extreme·ly difficult because of rapid drag increase and 
marked stability and control changes. The change in sta-
bility has been found in many instances to be so great as' 
to cause loss of norma l control of the aircraft. Serious 
buffeting of the tail usually accompanies these adverse 
stability changes. 
The adverse effects are shown in reference 1 and 
elsewhere to be directly 60nnected with a change of f l ow 
over the wing. This change of flow is precipitated b y 
the formation of an essentially normal shock, which pro-
duces sepa.ration of the flow over the wing. The separated 
flow, as now seems clear, was indicated in reference 2 to 
be an outstanding contributing cause of the drag rise. 
The stability change encountered with' airplanes is largely 
a consequence of ei ther or both the change in angle of 
zero lift of the wing or the change in lift-curve slope 
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of the wing when the senarated flow occurs. Elimination 
of the separated flow could be expeqted to alleviate to 
a lare e extent the difficulties encountered.. 
Elimination of the separated flow could ~ossibly be 
acco~'~lished by boundary-layer control, though experiments 
m.ade thus far indicate alleviation, but not eli r inution, 
of the separated condition. Other difficulties both aero-
dynamic and structural are, however, encountered. Because 
it appears clear that the normal-shock phenomenon produce s 
the separation of the flow, some Modification to reduce 
the shock losses could be expe cted to contribute markedly 
toward solution of the present difficulties, 
. , 
UnDublished results of experimental investigations 
of the flow arounn. siJ'T'ulatec. propeller tips in the Langle y 
II-inch and 2h-inch high-speed tunnels showed marked delay 
and alleviation in the adverse effects at supercritical 
Mach numbers as compared with results obtained in two-
dimensional flows. It was likewise shown that the shocks 
f~rmed at and near the tips were not n0rmal to the stream. 
'Thes's results are substantiated b y the work of reference 3 
performed on actual rotating propellers. 'lhese results 
suggest the existence of marked three -dimensional relieving 
effects at tip sections of wings or propellers. Wings of 
low aspect ratio could therefore be expected to undergo much 
less adverse effects at supercri tical Mach numbers than 
wings of present ~onventional aspect ratios. 
Considerations of the effects of aspect-ratio reduc-
tion indicate that other effects may be expected. 'Thus, 
the slope of the lift curve i s deteri-,'l i ned by the infinite 
aspect ratio or section charactoristics plus the induced 
effec ts, If the inc.uc cc1 an2:1e , as with a 10t!!-as1)ec t-
ratio wing, is large, a give n chl111[;e in section char-
acteristics should ,roduce smaller relative change in 
lift-curve sl0ge than would occur with a vri.ng of moderate 
or high aspect ratio for Vh1i ch the induced angle is small. 
Further, reduction of wi 118 aspect ratj.o throueh i ncreasing 
the downwash angle at the tail reduces the stabi~izing 
effect of ' the ta:i.l until finally a value of aspect rat i o is 
reaehed for wh l ch the g:eo ll~etric8.l and the dovmwash angles . 
are approxirr. ately equal. '~hen this conciti on is !'eached 
chances in the flow over the tail as a resnlt of changes 
in wine; characte r istics may not , :produce large changes in 
stability. The stability will then depend priFarily on 
the wing charac t eri ati cs. . 
_ J 
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As a consequence of the forego~.ng conside rations, 
experime~1ts were conduct~d in 19th in the Langley 2~.-inch 
high-speed tunnel to study the characteristics of low-
aSDect-ratio wings at suY)ercritical I'.1ach numbers. The 
exY)eriments reported herein consisted of testa of wings 
of aspect ratios A ranging from 00 td 2. All the wings 
were of :TACA 0012 section. The tips were cut square, ' 
each aspect ratio b eing obtainect by progressive ly cutting 
the tips off · the original 'wing . The speed range extended 
to l'.'ach numbers exceeding 0 . 9-
APPARATUS 'AiYD T~STS 
Tne inves·tiga t ion was conductnd in the Langley 
24-inch high .. speed tunnc.:;l , which is a nonreturn i nd.uction-
type tunnel (reference 2) . The induction nozzle, located 
downstream from the test secti on , induces the· air to flow 
frolY'. the atr:lOspher'e thr ;)ugh the tunnel. The l en8th of 
air passaCB from the region of low- velocity air at the 
entrance section to the test section is small, ap 'c)roxi-
mately Lj. feet (fig . 1). 'I'he a;)sence of a return passage, 
the short entrance leng th , and the strong favorable Y)res-
sure gradient along most of the entrance len.'jth provide 
a very thin boundary layer along the walls of the t es t 
section. 
The test section , originally circular (24 -1 n. 
diameter), had oeen modified prior to the present investi-
gation by the installation of f l ats on the tunnel walls. 
These flats ' reduced the width of the tunnel at the test 
section from 24 inches to 18 inches and changed the shape 
of the test section from circular to ope more nearly 
ap~roacrllng rectangular . The cross-section of the tunnel 
at the ~odel location is ~hown in figure 1. 
The m00e l for t 'hc infini te ":' aspec:t '-rati 0 tests com-
pletely spanned the test section and passed throuGh end 
plates f1 tted into the flat VJ8.11s of the tunneL The end 
plates , which accurat'e ly ;::> r e:servoc, the c O!1 t ours of the 
t1.mnel wall at the: inters8cti.on of t ~ le ,t urme l wall and 
the model , :;wovic'.ed clear:inc (:; s "oetv,'een ':010('.8 1 and tunnel 
wall and thereby pe r!11i tted tll.e forces acting 0 ;,1, t ::'e :·lodel 
to be transmitt'ed t 'o and 'recordecI by a }-cor.l:ponent balance 
to which the ends of the model were attached (fig. 2). 
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The models for tests of finite as,ect rat::.os were 
installed and supported in the sarre nan~er as for tests 
of 1nfini te as~ct rat:i.os excent that t~1e mod.els exter.ded 
one semisI'an into the air stream froI:: the tunnel wall. 
'Ihis type of installation is satisfactory b ecause the 
boundary layer on the tunnel wall , as previously dis -
cussed, is very thin. For t~1.e test~ of vlings having 
aspect r atios of 5 or le~s, two se~ispans, ope from each 
wall, were installed for the purpose of doubling the 
magnitude of the forces to be measured by the standard 
balance of this tunnel, which wa s desi3nE'.ld for larger 
force ranges than t ho se encountered in these tests. For 
the wings of aspe ct ratios 5 and 7, tests were made with 
one and two semi s"Oan mode Is mounter. in the tunne 1. The 
results of tests maCle Vii t h both one and two semispans 
mounted in the tunne 1 vle're in close agreement even without 
the tunnel - wall correctio'ns . 
Lift , drag, and '::>itchlng rr.oment were measured on 
wings having rectangular p lan forms and zero tvrist . rrhe 
aspect ratios of the wings tested were ao , 9 , 7,5 , 3, 
and 2. All the wings were of the NACA 0012 profile and 
had chords of 2 inches ~ Fests we re made at angles of 
attack f rom 0 0 to 60 and at }·1ach numbers between 0.5 and 
the tunnel choked condition , that is , the maximum 1'-:ach 
number obtainabl e for a given mode l-tunne l combination. 
llie Reynolds number ranee corres ~JondinG to this Lach 
number rane0 is f'rol"'l 5.3 x 105 to 7.6 x 105 .. 
The various factors affectlnt:, the accuracy of these 
data may, in general, be divided lntn two classes : acci-
dent al errors and systematic errors. 
The accidental errors arose frm::. inae'Guracies in the 
calibrat ions of the balance and the static·- pressure 
orifices and from desi gn Itmitations on the maximum 
sensitivity of the balance . The maxin'.lln. sensitivity 
appears to be the pri~ary source of accident al errors and 
is a maximum for the small - area wing of aspect ratio 2 at 
low Mach numbers . At a Mach number of 0 .50 for the wing 
of aspect ratio 2, the accidental errors in coefficie nts 
appear to be of the following order: 
Wing lift coefficient, CL •••••.•••.• to.008 
Wing drag coefficient , CD .. . . . . . . . t o . OOlO 
.ring "Oi tching - moment coeffi.cisnt , Cmc/~. • • • • t o .OIO 
I 
I 
I 
_J 
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The systematic c rr:'.'J' s e.rose fr ' ) n~ end i n terf er ence 
and tunne l-wall int erference. The data have been cor-
r ected f or end int erfe rence res ~ut ing from t he small 
leakage through the clearance gap at , t ho junc ture of t h e 
model and t h e tunnel wall by correct i ons dete r mined 
e xperiment all y (reference 4) . VJi th the wings of lOVI 
aspect ratio, a large ,part of the whole span is affe cted 
by the gap Ie akage, arid , the ,e f fe c t S 0 f the Ie akage are 
t herefore expected to be relatively gre ater. It is 
b'elieved that the drar; coeffld.ent s ' f or the low-asgect-
r a tio wings are hi eher and the lift-curve slopes are 
lower than would be f crund in the absence of l eakage. 
These · effects are being stud:'ed e'xperimentally in t he 
Langley 24-inch high-spee d tunnel. 
Tunnel-wall interference has been investigated theo-
retically (reference 5) and the existence of c onstriction 
effects in high-speed tunnels has been s l:own expe r:t-
mentally (references 6 and 7 ). The theoretically deri ved 1 
corrections , howe ver, have not beTh,en experimentally verifi ed . 
at supercritical Mach numbers . ' e errors indicated theo-
retically by the method of reference 5 increase as ~odel 
size, Mach number, drag coeffiCi ent, and lift co eff i cient 
increase. The theoretically indicated errors for the 
infini te-aspect-ratio wing at an !mg le of attack of 60 
and a 11ach numbe r ,5 of 0.84 are: 
Cor :"'e cted T < :: n x 1. oll !_ 
Co r r e cted CL :: CL x 0. 982 
Corrected CD :: CD x 0.980 
These values i ndicate th at the eff ect of t unD,el-wall 
interference on these data is small , 2 percent or l e ss, 
and therefore no correction has been applied. . 
The choking phenomenon is an ac'.ditional factor that 
enters into the problem of testing at high Mach numbers. 
At the choked I'jac!). number sonic velocities extend from 
model to tunnel wall and the static pressure is lower 
behind the model than it is ahead; thus larg~ grac.i ent(3 
in the pressure are produced (refe rence 7). The resulting 
flow past the mooel is unlike any free - air condition. 
Data obtained at the cholced Mach number are t herefore of 
questionable value and are not pres ented herein. 
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RESULTS 
The basic results are presented in figures 3 to 5. 
Figure 3 shows the lift coefficient CL plotted against 
the angle of attack a for each of nine values of the 
M:ach number from 0.5 to 0.9, Similarly, the drag" results 
a re shown by polar diagrams in fi gure 4. The moment coef-
ficients are given in figure 5 plotted against lift. coef-
ficient for six values of the Mach " number in the range 
from 0.5 to 0.9. The minim.um drag coefficients for the 
various aspect ~atios are shown in fi gure 6. All the 
r esults are for the actual aspect ratios tested and are 
not corrected to infinite aspect ratio. Thus, the induced 
effects are included. &ince the wings of higher aspect 
ratio have the lower choking ~I! ach numbers, data i'or these -
wings are presented for somewhat lower Mach numbers than 
the data for the lower aspect ratios. As noted previously, 
no data at "the choked condition are presented. The highest" 
Mach number for which data are presented for each wing is 
approximately 0.025 less than the corresponding choking 
Mach number. 
DISCUSSION 
" Figures 3 and 4 show a mos t pronounced change in 
" fini te wing characteristics as the cri tical Mach number 
of the sections, approximately 0.72 for the NACA 0012 
sections used herein, is exceeded. For conventional and 
higher aspect ratios, the lift curve s (fig. 3) show 
irregularities in slope and effectively discontinuous " 
slope changes at super'cri tical speeds. These irregu-
larities, which are the principal cause of the stability 
difficulties that have been encountered at supercritical 
speed, appear first at the higher lift coefficients 
encountered in the pUll-out c ondition~ but as the speed 
is increased they occur at progressively lower lift coef-
ficients until finally irregularities occur in the low-
lift region around zero lift coefficient. For'the higher-
aspect-ratio wings tested in the present investigation 
the lift-curve slope decreases almost to zero in the low 
angle-of - attack range 'at Ma ch numbers between 0.85 and 
and 0.875. " " 
The low-aspect-ritio wings (aspe ct ratios 2 and 3), 
however, show none Of' the character-istic lift-curve 
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irregularities at the high Hach numb~rs. The lift-curve 
slopes for th$ 10vif-as'pect -rut~" 0 · wings" also show relatl vely 
Ii ttle chanGe with, Mach "·num.ber·,· The usual ri se of lift-
curve slope with Machnumbpr through the subcritical 
speed range is abs"en t as i ·s the abrupt ·fall in slo:ge at 
supercritical ~ speeds. A partial explanat it.>n for the 
absence of the i ncre:ase of -"Ii ft - curve ·s lope wi th Mach 
number· in the subcr:5.tical range is given by considering 
the fini te-wing characteri 3tics to be - c ·)m~ osed of the 
infini te-wing or secti on character;l s tics and the induced 
characteristics. The induced characteristics are deter-
. mined principally by th.e lift coefficient and are, in 
first-order a"?proximation , independent of the Mach number. 
Hence, when the induc.ed . characteristics are large, as for 
the 10w-as'gect-rat"io wings, a g iven change in section 
characteristics p roduces less relati ve change of lift-
curve slope than is usually expected or obt .:'t il'led. for ",rings 
of hi eh or conventional aspect ratios for which the 
induced characteri::1 ti cs are rel ati vely small. 
The effects of aSiject ratio on t he drag character-
istics as shovm by the polar diagrams (n"g. 4) indicnte 
very marked de·OE'.l"ture from the usual low-s. ~)eed character-
is tic s when the speeds are i ncre ased to su;:;ercr1 ti cal 
values. The · results presented in figure 4, as previously 
noted , ir1clOOe the induced drag . At the lower speeds the 
lovl:"aspec t-ratio wings have the hiGhest drag, as could be 
determined by theory • . As the cri tical speed of the basi c 
section of the \"line s is exceeded, however, the differences 
in drap diMinish and the polar curves approach co.incidence (fig. Lj..{d)". Witl1 still i'urthe.r increase of speed; the 
order of · the variotion of drag wi th aspect ratio ' reverses; 
the 10w-~sgect-ratio wings, even including th~ · induced 
drag ;·9.S in figure ~., have markedl:{ reduced drag as com-
pared . w:i th the high- as!.)ect-r a tio 1."rine;s. This ' ch~nge in 
characte·ristics is associated wi th delayed. and les,s . rapid 
rise of drag as the aspect ratio is decreased. Both the 
delayed drag rise and the slovler rate of (1ra&· rise are 
illustrated for the minimum drag attitude (0 anQ"le of 
attack and zero lift for the symmetrical secti o n) ip 
figure 6~ The section critic·al: 1\~ach number is g ive!; .. in 
the figure for comY,) arison. ' F or " ".the, wings of ?-spect ' 
ratio 2 and 3" the Mach number for .significant . drag r1se .. 
is approximately"- O~ l ·higher than f .or " the. 'infinite-··. . 
or higl1-as-pect-r'ati'o wings· and the · ;~nitial "rate of drag 
ri&e is much les s 0 ·' . 
: , 
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The pitching-moment-coefficient results, though not 
so complete as the 11ft-coefficient and drag-coef~icient 
data, show changes as the speed is increased from sub-
critical to supercritical values that are in general of 
the same character as the lift-coefficient and drag-
coefficient change S ', At subcri ti cal Mach numbers the 
aspeGt ratio has but little influence on the values of 
the moment about the wing quarter-:-chord axis. The slope 
of the curve of moment against lift Is , slightlY ,positive, 
indicating that for the section used, the aerodynamic 
center is slightly ahead of 'the wing quarter- chord axis. 
For all Mach numbers up to 0.7, as indicated by figures 5(8) 
and 5(b),. the aspect ratio has but, little influence on the 
moment coefficient for a given lif-t coeff.icient. Increase 
of Mach number up to tne. critical value causes, in accord-
ance with the known t~eori es, a small i ,ncrease in the 
moment coefficient. \;'ihen la.rge supercritical values of 
the Mach number are reached, however, drastic changes in 
the wing quarter-chord moment coefficient are found for 
the high-aspect-ratio wings. Abrupt changes in the 
variation of the moment coefficient with the lift coef-
ficient occur at very low 'lift coefficients and at higher 
lift coefficients these curves tend to give a stable slope 
as distinguished from the usual unstable slope character-
istics of low-speed data. This change in Inoment charac-
teristics has been shown previously and is due to the 
movement of the shock on the wing. 
Reduction of' aspect rati,o reduces the changes in 
moment coefficient, as is shqwn in figure 5 by the data 
for wings of aspect ratios 2 and 3. The slope remains 
positive for all Mach numbers up to 0:9 and the change in 
moment coefficient from the values obtained at or near 
the wing-nection cri tical Ma cl:,l number (0.72) as compared 
with the changes for the wings of conventional aspect 
ratios is relatively small up to the highest speeds 
investigated. 
The over-all .effects of reducing the aspect ratio on 
improving the undesirable wing cha,racteristics are very 
great. The absence of irregularitie~ in the lift curve, 
the indicated freedom of 'the lift curve from drastic slope 
changes, and the similar effects for the wing moment curve 
indicate that the serious stability changes which, have 
occurred with conventional aircraft when flown in the 
supercritical region may be alleviated in large degree. 
Likewise the delayed drag rise and the less rapid rate of 
~ _ __ _ _____ , ___ _ ~ _ _ ___ ~_~--I_ 
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drag increase at the high supercritical Mach numbers 
permi t increased speed '. 
9 
The improved supercritical-speed characteristics 
found for the low-aspect-ratio wings are a consequence of 
the three-dimensional type of flow , at the tip. Because 
the effects of the flow at the tip are quite large, the 
tip shape is likely to be of great Lmportance. In the 
present experilT,ents the tip shape was made square princi-
pally as a matter of convenience in using an existing 
model to investigate the over - all effect. The square tip 
leads to large local velocities and at low speeds is known 
to produce undesirable ' disturbances. It is likely, there-
fore, that an appreciable improvement in the low-aspect-
ratio wing characteristics may be · obtained by suitably 
shaping the tip. Large local velocities that would occur 
over the forward and middle parts of the tip can lead to 
large disturbances, probably involving shock, which Inight 
produce at least partly separated flows over the rear part 
of the wing. General considerations of the flow about the 
tip indicate that a cha~~e of plan form from the square 
type used in , these illustrative expertments to a tapered 
plan form giving reduced chord at the tip and a rounded 
or elliptical tip shape may produce further favorable 
effects. LikeWise, a thinner section of late critical 
Mach number type can be expected to delay the onset of 
the drag rise until much higher speeds. These experiments 
indicate that the serious adverse compressibility phe"", 
, nomena, particularly as regards drag and lift, are dela.yed 
to Mach numbers exceeding 0.9 by a low-aspect-ratio wing 
of rectangular plan form with a ,conventional 12-percent-
thick section. Use of a 10-percent-thick wing of late-
critical-speed type will, on the basis of two-dimensional 
data for the wing sections, give a further rise of 0.08 . 
in the cri ti cal Mach number:' This change together with 
an impt'oved tip shape and plan form appears to offer a 
new possibility of overcoming the existing problems of 
flight in the transonic sp~ed rang~. 
Though not specifically spown by the present results, 
two other advantages are offered by the · low-aspect-ratio 
wing. First, thin sections giving high critical speeds 
may be used without the usually imposed cone.i tion of 
inadequate wing depth for an efficient structure, and 
second, the spanwise center-of-pressure shift in the 
supercriticalregion will be much, reduced because of the 
short spanwise length. 
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CONCLuSIons 
, The detri1"1enta1 effects of e .;T:1pressibi1ity in the 
supercri t ieal speed. rai.lCe on the $ tabi li ty and pe rformance 
of aircraft are aIle vi a ted to very [ r.e at de gree b:;;- .the use 
of l ow-aspect-ratio lifting surfaces. Furthc~ c onsidera-
tion .. of t}~.ead.v~ntages of .t his t '7pe of c·onfiguration is 
warranted. , 
Langle~T Memoria.l Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory 0ommit.t ee .for Ae ronautics 
Lang ley Field, Va .. , Sept l';r,I1.b?O(' 6; .1945 
~----~--- - - _. 
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